**3M™ Ioban™ 2**

**Antimicrobial Incise Drape**

**Warning:**
- Do not defibrillate through plastic drape as arcing, ineffective defibrillation, or patient injury may occur.
- Do not resterilize.
- Maximum vacuum pressure limit for package is 15 inHgA. Only 3M Ioban 2 incise drapes individually packaged at 3M can be ethylene oxide (EO) sterilized. EO gas can adversely interact with iodine. Contact 3M for further information on the above limitation.

**Contraindication:**
Do not use Ioban 2 Antimicrobial incise drape on patients with known sensitivity to iodine.

**Indication:**
Ioban 2 Antimicrobial incise drape is indicated for use as an incise drape with continuous Antimicrobial activity. It is intended for external use only.

**Directions for Use:**
1. Disinfect the operative site according to the health care facility policy and allow the prepped skin to dry.
2. Hold the drape with the printing on the handle facing up, and separate the printed handle from the white handle. Position hands at the outer edges of the handles for best results.
   - Printed handle is the Ioban drape side.
   - White handle is the liner side.
3. While one person holds the printed handle the other person holds the white handle to begin removing the liner (see figure a).
4. Position the drape on patient to cover the prepped surgical site, begin removing the liner.
5. Using a sterile towel, press down firmly on the film, first contacting the skin along the intended incision line to ensure good skin contact. Firmly smooth film into place WITHOUT TENSION, working away from the intended incision line to achieve wrinkle free adhesion (see figure b).
6. Remove the rest of the liner and discard.
7. If desired remove the printed handle:
   - Place thumb on the Ioban film next to the handle and begin tearing the handle with the other hand (see figure c).
8. To remove drape, gently peel back drape at 180-degree angle from the skin. This Means folding the film back on itself and maintaining that angle while pulling the film away from the skin (see figure d and e). During the removal process press onto the film with the thumb and hand as close to possible to the junction of skin and adhesive film. This prevents stress stretching. Drape of elderly patients is typically fragile and thus requires even greater care when applying and removing adhesive products such as drapes.

**Sterility:**
Sterile unless package is damaged or open.

**Storage Conditions:**
For best results, store at room temperature. Excessive heat or humidity may cause adhesive failure.

**Explanation of Symbols:**
- This product and package do not contain natural rubber latex.
- Sterile unless package is damaged or open.
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